Interested in learning what teaching is really like?

Apply for an interterm opportunity to explore science education and help local schools.

January 9th - 13th

2017 Science Teaching Fellowship

Smith College’s Center for Science Outreach will offer a hands-on experiential learning opportunity for Smith students. If you have ever wondered what it would be like to teach in a science classroom, the Science Teaching Fellowship is an opportunity to find out without a significant investment of your time. Applicants with an interest in STEM based community outreach, or those who simply enjoy sharing their passion for science with others, are also encouraged to apply. Fellowship recipients will attend a series of four training/planning meetings during the fall term followed by a week of classroom preparation and teaching during the interterm.

For more information, visit www.smith.edu/ccc/news.php

Questions? Contact Tom Gralinski, Coordinator, Center for Science Outreach
tgralins@smith.edu, Extension 3932, Sabin Reed 130 & Wright Hall 020